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Academy for the Arts, Science, and Technology
Spring / News and Events
Important Information:
Report Cards will be sent home with your student this week.
AAST is a Bully Free Zone. Please encourage your students to report any suspicion of bullying to an administrator.
HCS Crime Tip Help Line is (843)915-SROS (7767) or email srotips@horrycounty.org. Open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Parents & Students:
Please remember to always check base school announcements posted in designated areas at AAST and on the base school websites
daily for news and announcements. Also, students should listen to morning announcement daily.
Here is the page on our school website that links to all base schools for news, etc.
http://aast.horrycountyschools.net/pages/Academy_for_Arts_ScienceTech/825572477613238690/Base_School_Links

Dress Code Update:
As spring weather has arrived, we would like to remind parents to help monitor the outfits your children are wearing to school.
Some of the latest trends and styles do not meet the student dress code. Shorts and dress lengths must be within six inches from
the top of the knee. There should not be any holes that expose skin within the required skirt/shorts length area. Mesh tops and
other see-through material cannot expose skin or undergarments in the normal restricted areas, such as midriff, underarm and

Disciplinary Consequences Update:
AAST has added an additional consequence for simple disciplinary action by offering an after school detention from 3:00- 4:00 in
lieu of our standard action of In-School Suspension. This will help ensure our students remain in class and can receive as much
direct instruction as possible. This action will be communicated in advance so that transportation concerns can be arranged.

From the Attendance Office:
Students please strive to come to school on time. Security screening begins at 7:45am. Please allow time for security screening and
remember the tardy bell rings at 8:15am.
Please call 903-8469 or email cgrant@horrycountyschools.net if your child will be absent from school. It is helpful to inform the
teachers; however, the attendance office should always be notified first. Medical notes (originals only) should be turned in within 5
days. For early dismissals, please have your child bring a note to school that morning with a phone number.
Students are considered truant after 3 consecutive or 5 cumulative unlawful absences.
College visit days are for upperclassmen only and must be APPROVED IN ADVANCE.
Students are only allowed 5 unexcused absences per class. Students exceeding this amount will be denied credit.
The next Saturday school is April20th, from 8am -12:15pm. Upcoming dates: May 11, June 1
Students with PERFECT ATTENDANCE for the year will be eligible to enter the East Coast Honda CAR giveaway.
Please make sure we have up to date contact information on file.
The Parent Portal is open so that you can have continual access to your student’s grades. Parents may contact Mrs. Grant by email
for Access Ids and Passwords to set up an account.

Yearbooks
We still have a limited number of yearbooks on sale for $50 each. Purchase yours now before we run out! See Ms. Wegner in Room
408. Seniors or parents who purchased senior ads for the yearbook may pick up their photos from Ms. Wegner.

Prom Tickets (Juniors and Seniors ONLY):
th

Prom is April 26 (8:00 – 11:00pm) at the House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach. Tickets are still on sale for $60 per person. Bring
money and signed Prom contract to Ms. Wegner (Room 408) or Ms. Burgess (Room 613) to purchase tickets. Sales will end on
Friday, April 19. No tickets will be sold during the week of prom. Students must be juniors or seniors to purchase tickets. Freshmen
and sophomores may attend if they are the date of a junior or senior. No guests over the age of 20 are permitted.

Mark your calendars for EXPO Day 13 on May 3, 10AM – 2PM.
Come out and see what the AAST do best!

From the AAST Media Specialist:
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Our students have access to LearningExpress Library through DISCUS. LearningExpress Library has practice tests, exercises, skillbuilding courses, eBooks for SAT, ACT, and AP classes. All residents of South Carolina have access to LearningExpress Library,
courtesy of the South Carolina State Library and the SC State Legislature. However, in order to login to the products from home or
office, all residents must first access through DISCUS – South Carolina's Virtual Library. Find DISCUS here-http://scdiscus.org/discus-resources. If you need the DISCUS user name and password, contact Ms. Tomko at
vtomko@horrycountyschools.net
We have e-books! The district purchased some e-books last year and I am in the process of ordering more. The books can be read
online or downloaded to iPads or Android tablets using the FollettShelf app. They can also be read on computers, phones, Kindles
or Nooks that have web browsing capabilities. They will not open in Internet Explorer but work just fine with the other browsers.
You must have an account in Destiny to be able to check out the books. See me for handouts with directions or for an account in
Destiny. To see a list of e-books we have available to us at this time, go to Destiny (http://destiny.horrycountyschools.net), click on
Resource Lists. Choose Public Lists and you will see E-books.

From SRO Barnes:
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Officer Barnes spent two days with Ms. Ives 10 grade STEM Pre-Med classes. The first day was in the classroom with a video and
discussion about the effects that alcohol has on the different parts of your body (inside and out).
On the second day we had the opportunity to go outside and use the Drunk Goggles in several different ways to see how alcohol
affected your coordination, sense of timing, how you make good or bad decisions quickly, etc. The students wore the different
level Drunk Goggles while driving a golf cart through a marked track (Officer Barnes did her best not to get motion sickness),
played four square, basketball and walked a straight line.
It was a good couple of days and hopefully the students took something away from the classes that will help them make good
decisions when it comes to putting harmful things into their bodies.

FYI…
The Biology II students will be selling plants beginning after spring break. We have a nice selection of flowers, herbs and veggies.
Please help Mrs. Gilbert’s science classes by purchasing your plants from us! Pots are 4 ½ inches and $3 per pot. All money goes
back to buy supplies for Mrs. Gilbert’s science classes. We are using all organic soil and fertilizers this year. As always, we never
use pesticides! We also have red wriggler worms available for vermicomposting. For $10 we will set you up with a beginner worm
bin and 15-20 adult worms to get started. Vermicomposting is easy and a great way to “go green!” The compost produced by the
worms is reported to be the highest quality of any type of compost. Please pre-order worm bins. Thank you again for supporting
these students.
On February 1, Don Poland and Katie Thompson took three students to
the Junior Science and Humanities Symposium at the University of
South Carolina in Columbia. The symposium is jointly sponsored by the
Departments of Army, Navy, and Air Force and leading research
institutions throughout the nation. The aim is to promote original
research and experimentation in the science, engineering, and math fields
at the high school level, and to publicly recognize student achievement.
These goals are shared by the AAST chapter of the Science National
Honor Society. A total of 24 schools were represented by 212 student
presenters and observers, as well as 46 teachers. USC was represented by
64 judges from its faculty. Sample subjects presented were “Biocidal
Efficacy of Copper and Brass Against Pathogenic Pseudomonas
aeruginosa”, “Layer-By-Layer Self-Assembly to Develop DNA Based
Biomaterials for Fuel Cell Application”, and “Colorimetric Quantification
of Fermentable Sugars in Pueraria lobata Following Treatment with
Differing Lignocellulosic Pretreatment Techniques”.

On March 8, Katie Thompson and Sheila McLennan took two teams to the 34th Annual Dr Subhash Saxena Mathematics
Competition at CCU. Team members: Level 1 – Pawat Dumrongklate (11), Ryan Passey (9), Mark Phillips (9), Joseph Pruett (9),
Noah Thompson (9), Victoria Van-Moppes (9). Level 2 – Evan Cox (11), Niko Farrar (9), Lana Gore (9), Anna Lark (11), Sara
Mardeline MacDonald (9), Elizabeth Synder-Mounts (10). HCS Seniors for Scholarship Only: Laura Meadows and Nichole Freedle
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Faculty News:
AAST welcomes a new guidance counselor
The Academy for the Arts, Science, and Technology would like to introduce and welcome a new guidance counselor to our school. Ms.
Pam Bosselait has joined AAST as a guidance counselor serving students from St. James, Socastee, Carolina Forest, and Conway high
schools. Please stop by the front office and welcome Ms. Bosselait to AAST.

Jones named SCASC Administrator of the Year
Robin Jones, (center), principal at the Academy for Arts, Science and
Technology, was named the 2012-13 Administrator of the Year by the
South Carolina Association of Student Councils (SCASC). Lola
Richbourg, (left), director of SCASC and Michelle Burgess, (right),
advisor for the AAST Student Council, congratulate Jones on her
achievement. She was nominated by her school’s student council in
honor of her many hours of dedicated work and outstanding support for
co-curricular activities. The award was presented at the association’s
annual convention on March 9 at Waccamaw High School in
Georgetown.

Congratulations To…
Lou Layton winner of the “Golden Apple
Award”

Click the link below to view

http://www.wmbfnews.com/catego
ry/246380/golden-apple-awardmyrtle-beach-sc-teachers

On February 19, AAST hosted a SAT Workshop by One on One Learning. There were 40 students who participated in this event.
Katie Thompson and Michelle Burgess (our SAT Coaches) attended this workshop
as well. Students learned many helpful tips during the day.

Congratulations to Ms. LaVonia Jackson,
AAST’s Support Staff Employee of the Year!
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AAST Clubs
BETA Club:
The National Beta Club Convention was held in Myrtle Beach on February 1 – 2, 2013, and two 10th grade students from the
Academy for the Arts, Science, and Technology won awards. Janette Alcazar- Robbins won 1st place in the Spanish competition
and Morgan Siuda won 3rd place in the acrylics competition. Beta Club sponsors are Marjorie Martin and LaKesha Carey.

BETA Club hosted a talent show and Seller’s Chicken Bog dinner on Tuesday, March 26 . All proceeds were donated to the
Red Cross to assist those affected by the Carolina Forest fire.

Student Council:
On March 9, AAST Student Council students and their advisor, Michelle Burgess attended the South Carolina Association for
Student Councils (SCASC) at Waccamaw High School in Georgetown. The members that attended the conference enjoyed the
motivational speaker Yahya Bakkar.

Interact Club:
Interact Clubs and Beta Club gave out water at the Myrtle Beach Marathon in February.

AFC:
“Academy for Christ” is sponsoring a toiletry and blanket drive, and will take donations from the community, students, and
staff to take to the PLEX. Teachers are paying to participate in a “Jeans Day,” and all proceeds will be donated to the Red Cross
to assist those who have been affected by the fire.

CONNECT News

Steven Mills, a senior in the Connect Program, is interning at Ocean Bay Middle School with Abby Porter, the Art teacher.
Steven wrote, “I go to OBM 4 days during the week and work with 6, 7, and 8 grade students. I help teach and show students
new techniques on how they can improve their art work. I have learned so much during my internship experience that I can
apply to my everyday life.”
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Alexus Andrews 12 Grade Student Connect Program at the Academy for Arts, Science and Technology was a semifinalist winner in
CHASING MAVERICKS writing contest. She competed in this contest that was opened to students grades 5-12 nationwide. She is a
student in Mrs. Jean Buck’s English IV class. The film contest was based on Walden’s Inspirational movie on the life of surfing legend
Jay Moriarity that was released in the theaters nationwide, October 26, 2012.
The contest choice that she selected was as follows:
WHAT IS YOUR MAVERICKS?
Jay Moriarity’s dream was to ride the waves at Mavericks off the coast of Santa Cruz. Jay devoted every free moment to achieving
his goal during his teen years. In 300 words or less, what are your Mavericks? In other words, what would you choose to be your
ultimate achievement?
Alexus, along with her fellow classmates viewed the movie at the Grand 14 at Market Commons Movie Theater in the winter of 2012.
After a two week discussion in her English class using Common Core Standards lesson plans, and then viewing the movie Alexus and
her classmates entered the contest.
Alexus’ Winning Essay is below.
To uncover your true potential, you must first find your own limits and then you have to blow
past them.” (Picabo Street) My Maverick is success, it’s my ultimate achievement. In other words my
ultimate achievement is based on the success I feel is needed.
To begin, my Maverick is also surprisingly my fear. I have been chasing what I felt was
success, but I also feared this success. Five score years ago I discovered my talent for writing. In those
years I evolved, I have been acknowledged, and have even been published. Secondly, these are in my
opinion minor successes, not what I’m hoping to achieve. The Maverick I chase is still forthcoming, but
until then I’m fixated on perfecting my craft. Thirdly, unlike Jay Moriarity I have yet to discover my
true potential and live above fear. Also, this is where my fear comes into play; I’m scared of having
success and not knowing it. Finally, Jay Moriarity didn’t live to die, he died while living, and I hope
to ride my Maverick until the waves crash into the shore.
My Maverick is success, it’s my ultimate achievement. Just like Jay I want to be able to face
my Maverick and not float in fear. As I continue to chase for my Maverick, I am now encouraged
beyond belief by “Chasing Mavericks.”
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STEM News

On March 11 the Youth Leadership Academy 2013 was held at Coastal Carolina University. High school sophomores from over 45 high
schools and nine counties participated in this one-day leadership conference. Students heard from keynote speakers and took part in hands
on activities focusing on team building, self-awareness, values, communication and ways to step up in their respective communities.
Students had a great time and really enjoyed speaker Marc Mero, International Speaker and Former Wrestling Champion, Founder of
Champion of Choices. The following students attended this event: Kayla Carlisle, Caroline Daly, Ian Dorman, McKenzie Forester, Jay Gohil,
Stephanie Jonson, Shaun Markarian, Catherine Meeks, Will Panos, Josh Ray, Elizabeth Snyder-Mounts, Shea Thomas, Kenadi Weaver,
Andrew Wert, and Averielle Williams.
In Freshman Seminar, students have researched colleges that they are interested in attending. After completing their research, students
gave an informative speech on a college they hope to attend.

Freshman students heard from Tonya Bougebrayel, who went to Case Western Reserve University in Ohio and studied Political Science and
then did her Masters in International Affairs at a University in Lebanon. She talked to them about her educational path, particularly what it is
like to study abroad. Students also heard from Jasmine Johnson, who attends Juilliard School as a Theatre major.
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On March 7 , students representing STEM and Majors programs spoke to the Leadership Grand Strand Class about their major and career
paths. Leadership Grand Strand members took a tour of the school. Student speakers were Daniel Rojas, Torian Brewer, Christina Teruel,
Kendra Jackson, Veronica Gray, Jordan Hoerner, Caroline Silverman, and Skylar Parnell.
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MAJORS News
Entertainment Technology:

Miko White won first place at the Future Business Leaders of America District Leadership Conference for Digital Video Production. The
video, promoting FBLA Week, was judged prior to the conference. She will now move on to compete at the State Leadership Conference
in Charleston on April 12-13.

ET students having fun in Disney.
On March 9, Technology Student Association (TSA) Conference Students from AAST attended the South Carolina TSA Conference,
which was held March 9, at Airport High School in West Columbia, SC. First place winners will advance to the National TSA Conference in
Orlando, Florida, on June 28 – July 2, 2013.
Rachael Houston, Dylan Wadzinski, Miko White – 1st place – Digital Video Production
Aaliyah Clarkson, Aashka Pandya, Valarie Paterson – 1st place – Fashion Design
Noel Clarkson and Aashka Pandya – 2nd place – Biotechnology Design
Erin Bunts, Ashley DeLuca, Jessica Reyes – 2nd place – Digital Video Production

Digital Communications:
Even though seniors completed their internships first semester I have two who are continuing to intern with their sites when possible
because the businesses have found them to be an asset.
Rachael Boswell - Motto (http://wearemotto.com/
Christina Teruel - Marketing Strategies (www.marketingstrategiesinc.com/)
Pictures from the Carolina Forest fire…the last two photos in this slide show were taken by Tyler Osiecki
http://www.wmbfnews.com/slideshow?widgetid=76349
Digital Communications students had a fundraiser at Moe’s for Rachel Ogg who is fighting cancer. Please continue to keep Rachel in your
prayers.
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Christina Teruel & Cameron Bartlett won a Silver ADDY at the American Advertising Federation - Coastal Carolina's ADDY Awards Show
in February. Their winning design is our AAST brochure.

Juniors completed a half or whole day of Job Shadowing on March 25th. Some of the businesses they visited are: Native Sons, Morz
Marketing, Showcards! Signs!, Middle Child Photography, Identity Promotions, Warren & Harmon Commercial Interiors, and CHD
Interiors. All juniors & seniors entered designs in the Earth Day at the Bay 2013 poster contest. Winners will be announced
April 15th.

HCS Technology Fair held on March 27th at the MB convention Center
1st Place in Creative and Other Projects for their app design called eCademy which is a virtual binder that helps increase student
motivation and organization - Mason Bryan, Emily Doscher, Zach Gregory, Gabie Ouellette, Shane Ragusa
1st Place Digital Editing - Rachael Houston, Dylan Wadzinski, Miko White
1st Place Digital Editing - Erin Bunts, Ashley DeLuca, Ally Reyes
1st Place CATE Video Production - AAST Produced by: Skyler Parnell & Houston Martin ($3000 Technology Award)
st
1 Place Non- Animated Graphic Design - Christina Teruel
Best in Show: Digital Editing - Rachael Houston, Dylan Wadzinski, Miko White, Erin Bunts, Ashley DeLuca, Ally Reyes
3rd Place in Creative and Other Projects for their app design called BUS BUDDY - students riding to and from school on buses - Destiny
DeJesus, Jordan Lucina, Jessica McKee, Kerry Robinson, Carlie Shaw
rd
3 Place Digital Photography - Kelsey Brady
4th Place Digital Photography - Cameron Bartlett & Tyler Osiecki
Other Participants:
Non-Animated Graphic Design Participant - Savannah Kennedy
Teacher Category Participant - Mindi Penn

Education:
Education students traveled to Playcard Environmental Center with our first grade buddies from Myrtle Beach Primary School. Students
did a coupon project and shopped for food and household supplies for a family in need at MBE. Education and Advanced Art Majors
sponsored a book drive during February. Students have been finalizing their Senior Exhibitions of Mastery with their oral presentation
components and portfolio components. Seniors are working on projects for the upcoming performance of School House Rock. They are
creating teacher kits with resources that connect to the production, a powerpoint presentation and displays for the hallways. First grade
buddies from Myrtle Beach Primary will be guests at the performance on Expo Day.
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Environmental Science:
Seniors have been busy with their Senior Mastery Projects.

Dance:
Academy dancers enjoyed learning to dance with hula hoops. The instructor was Jordan Hale, a former AAST alum and daughter of
Ivy Hale, dance instructor for the Academy.
The Dance majors joined the Art, Education, Digital, and Entertainment Tech major students on an educational field experience at
Disney World. Students went backstage at the Cirque Du Soleil show, La Nuba, which was one of the many activities they were excited
about and enjoyed.

Art :
Art students working on their “Art Journals” and creating a picture using different shapes.
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Congratulations to the following AAST students for being selected to participate in the 12 Annual Horry / Georgetown Juried Art
Show Exhibition: Hikari Kobayashi, Coley McNutt, Sharlen Nguyen, Devynn Williams, Ellen Underwood, Valarie Paterson, Megan
Bogart, Anna Lark, Erin Ryan, Caroline Silverman, and Kylie Thomas.

Theater:
The Academy Players traveled to Lander University to participate in the South Carolina Thespian conference and the Palmetto
Dramatic Society One Act Play festival. As their entry into the play festival, which traditionally accepts published play, AAST
performed “Goodbye Hello” an original play written by our own Sam Erwin. The Play was well received by the adjudicators as the
entire cast was recognized with an Honorable mention in the category of Acting. The performance also received an Excellent Rating
for play production. In addition, Torian Brewer received two Superior ratings on his performance of monologues. This recognition
allows him to move on to the national conference of the International Thespian Society which takes place in June, 2013. All of the
students attending this event performed and conducted themselves in a way that all of us from the Academy would be proud. By
submitting student generated material as their entry in this festival, the Academy Players have broken new ground for others to
follow. Congratulations!
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Pre-Med:
Pre-med (seniors) - Academy Blood Drive
Students collected a total of 50 pints of blood. With each pint having the potential to save up to 3 lives, that is up to 150 lives saved!
GREAT JOB! Pre-Med seniors are interning from the beginning of March to the 1st of May. They will have senior project presentations
May 13-17. Pre-med juniors and seniors made Valentine cards for some of the residents of Grand Strand Heath Care Assisted and Senior
Living Facility. They were very grateful!

On March 22 Pr e Med students sponsored an Angel Pageant. Kendra Jackson, Michelle Nguyen, and Kellie Wilson hosted the pageant as
part of their senior mastery. Congratulations girls!

On March 13-15, HOSA members went to the state convention in Columbia and the following students placed in various competitions:
Pre-med (Seniors):
2nd: Medical
Terminology
HOSA Bowl Team
Marissa Herriott
2nd Place
HOSA Week
Award
Carly Hazleton
Pre-med (Juniors):
2nd: Biomedical
Debate
Brittany Foye
Tahrea Sherman
Carmelita
Weatherspoon

3rd: Medical spelling
Charles Daniele
3rd: CPR/First Aid
Tommy Vandoros
Cailin Woodruff

Sophomores from the Intro to Health Science class participated in a mock “drunk driving” experience with goggles and golf cart with
Officer Barnes on Monday and Tuesday this week (3/18-3/19) learning some of the dangers of driving under the influence of alcohol.
Sophomore Jacob Walters says “ it gave me a different perspective on drunk driving, because I actually experienced how difficult it was to
drive that way. I liked it because it gave me that “scare factor” of not doing it!”. Thanks to Officer Barnes
Junior Pre-Medicine students will travel to Horry-Georgetown Technical College on April 10, 2013 to see first-hand what goes on in the
Allied Health Sciences department at a local college. Lori Jackson, nursing instructor, will lead us on a tour and the students will also hear
from current HGTC students about the application process and overall experiences at the school.
Pre-Medicine has had several guest speakers lately, including Dr. Donna Neeves (Director of Physician Development, GSRMC), Dr. Farrar
(dentist), Dr. Butler (orthodontist), Dr. Jones (family medicine/urgent care), Ms. Heather Naylor (hospice nurse), Ms. Michelle Sanders
(Respiratory Therapist), and Horry County Solicitor Mr. Jim Richardson. A huge thank you to all of our guest speakers! We learn so much
from community leaders coming and sharing their experiences.

Pre-Engineering:
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On February 28 – 10 Annual Palmetto Regional First
Robotics Competition was held at the Myrtle Beach
Convention Center. Aluminum Assault won the
Innovation and Control Award. Several students in Preengineering and the Intro to Pre-engineering students
attended this event to cheer on Aluminum Assault. Our
team was selected to go to the North Carolina Robotics
Competition which was held March 15 – 16 in Raleigh,
rd
North Carolina, and Aluminum Assault won 3 Place.

Kevin Forte's senior exhibition of mastery product click
link below

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xTLb4hu8o
b0

Thank you Parent Involvement Committee!
Students enjoying the new flat screen TV during lunches, thanks to the efforts of our School Improvement Committee.
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FAST FACTS
843-903-8460

843-903-8461 (fax)

http://aast.horrycountyschools.net

Contact information if you have questions about…
Attendance - Ms. Grant cgrant@horrycountyschools.net
Base school information - check base school websites
Bus issues - Mr. Powers jpowers@horrycountyschools.net
Cafeteria/lunches - Mr. Willard wwillard@horrycountyschools.net
Curriculum Issues (9th-12th) -Mrs. Pace dpace@horrycountyschools.net
Learning Strategies (STEM) – Mrs. Roach mroach@horrycountyschools.net
Dates/event information - AAST website
Discipline issues -Mr. Powers jpowers@horrycountyschools.net
District policies and procedures -Parent Handbook on Horry County Schools website
http://www.horrycountyschools.net
Emergency messages for students -main office 903-8460
Grade issues- contact teacher via email (first initial last name
@horrycountyschools.net)
Health or medical issues - Sherry O’Connor soconnor@horrycountyschools.net
IGP (Individual Graduation Plan) issues and scheduling—
wrandall@horrycountyschools.net (MBHS,NMBHS,AHS,LHS,GSFHS)
pbosselait@horrycountyschools.net (SJHS,SHS,CFHS,CHS)
Internships/Shadowing/Field Trips - Major teacher
On-line courses - Guidance
Parent Involvement Program - Ms. Jackson ljackson@horrycountyschools.net
Parking stickers - Mrs. Furr sfurr@horrycountyschools.net
Power Parent access - Ms. Grant cgrant@horrycountyschools.net
SAT/ACT coaching - Ms. Thompson kthompson002@horrycountyschools.net
Volunteering in the school - Ms. Jackson ljackson@horrycountyschools.net
If you have an address, phone number, email, or emergency contact change during the school year, please be sure to notify the
school office. It is extremely important that we have current information on your student in case there is an emergency.

Any other issues or specific concerns, please contact our principal,
Ms. Robin Jones rjones002@horrycountyschools.net

